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Leaders Named For

Vidory Garden And
Salvage Programs
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ACCEPT THESE VALENTINES'
\ WITH OUR GOOD WISHES

Drawn for Defense Council News by Arthur W. Espey

Pennsylvania’s enlistments in the

Civilian Defense program have mount-
ed far above the 200,000 mark, accord-

ing to an incomplete survey made by
the State Council of Defense.

With reports missing from 11 of the

Commonwealth’s 67 counties, the sur-

vey showed an estimated 191,685 per-

sons enrolled in Civilian Defense, di-

vided as follows:

Air raid wardens, 81,954; firemen,

35,356; auxiliary police, 27,441, and
other units, 46,934.

It was apparent that reports from
the 11 counties would swell the enlist-

ment total to well beyond 200,000.

Among the counties missing was Alle-
gheny, which has thousands of volun-
teers enrolled and in training.

A goal of 700,000 persons has been
set as a state-wide minimum to fill

the ranks of the 16 units in the Citi-

zens Defense Corps.

Leaders to direct the Victory Gar-
den and Salvage programs—newest
state-wide undertakings of the Coun-
cils of Defense in Pennsylvania—have
been announced by the State Council.

The State Victory Garden Com-
mittee of 42 members is headed by
Mrs. H. B. Eliason, of Philadelphia, as

chairman, and Dr. Warren B. Mack,
of State College, as executive secre-

tary. The members represent various

agricultural and service organizations.

The Salvage Program, promoted
nationally by the War Production

Board, will be directed in Pennsyl-
vania by Colley S. Baker, as executive

secretary, and a State Chairman and
committee to be named this week.
Mr. Baker was director of the bureau
of unemployment compensation in the

State Treasury Department.

In both programs, the County
and Local Councils of Defense are

being asked to name special com-
mittees to supervise local partici-

pation. A dozen counties already

have reported the appointment of

Victory Garden chairmen.

Competent technical advice will be

utilized in the Victory Garden cam-
paign in order to avoid any waste of

seeds or other garden material, which
is scarce. Each county committee will

work in close cooperation with the

county agricultural extension repre-

sentative.

In general, the goal is to have com-
munity, school, and home gardens

planted wherever suitable soil and sup-

ervision are available. Locally grown
produce will help to relieve the war-
time burden on transportation facili-

ties and will partly offset Lease-Lend
exports.

The Victory Garden chairman, Mrs.

Eliason, was formerly chairman of the

State Council’s Advisory Committee on

Consumer Interests but has resigned

that post to devote full attention to

the new program. Mrs. Conway
Zirkle, of Delaware county, was desig-

nated to head the consumer committee
until a new chairman is appointed.

In the Salvage campaign, the goal

is 100 per cent public participation in

collecting and selling waste paper, old

rags, scrap metal, and old rubber.

The public can either sell the scrap to

dealers or contribute it to service

groups which in turn will sell it.

(Continued on page 2)
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NEXT PLANT SCHOOL
IS AT WILLIAMSPORT

A one-day Plant Protection School is

scheduled at Williamsport next

Wednesday, Feb. 18, following the

highly successful Schools just com-

pleted at Erie, Pittsburgh, and Phila-

delphia.

The Pittsburgh and Philadelphia ses-

sions were attended by approximately

1500 delegates, most of whom had

represented their firms at three-day

Schools held in the same cities two

months ago. Separate round-table

discussions for delegates from different

types of firms revealed striking prog-

ress in preparation of buildings against

air attack.

Dr. Fred W. Hosier, Chief of Train-

ing for the State Council of Defense,

announced that nearly all of the

speakers who appeared at Erie will ap-

pear also at Williamsport.

Mrs. Clothier Honored

Mrs. William J. Clothier, member of

the State Council of Defense, has been

awarded the 10th annual Gimbel
Philadelphia Award in recognition of

outstanding service. She was one of

the pioneers in war relief for Europe
during the first World War, was a

founder of the Emergency Aid of

Pennsylvania, and has been active in

British war relief and civilian defense

in the present war.

LEADERS NAMED FOR
SALVAGE PROGRAM

(Continued from page 1)

Local Salvage Committees will have
the task of coordinating collection ef-

forts already underway in their com-
munities and encouraging new efforts

where needed.
The names of County Victory Gar-

den chairmen reported to the State

Council of Defense include:
Adams, William Lott; Centre, F. Glenn

Roger; Dauphin, Grant V. Forrer; Fulton,
George L. Reisner; Lebanon, L. Lloyd Lebo;
Lehigh, Charles Seidel; Perry, John E. Snyder;
Schuylkill, Albert Krammes; Snyder, Robert
T. Fisher; Union, Richard M. Greene; West-
moreland, Harry F. Kelly; Wyoming, Stew-
art Hulslander.

MILLION TRAINEES IN
FIRST AID REPORTED

Pennsylvania’s goal of first aid train-

ing for at least one member of every
family is rapidly being attained under
the present instruction program car-

ried on by the State’s 111 Red Cross
chapters in cooperation with Local
Councils of Defense.

Red Cross leaders have advised the

State Council of Defense, that ap-

proximately one million persons in

Pennsylvania have started or com-
pleted standard first aid courses since

the program got underway.
Miss Cecile Kennedy, Red Cross liai-

son representative, who now has an
office in the State Council headquar-
ters, reported that at least 1,000 in-

structors are holding classes through-
out the State and that by June 1 this

number will be increased to 5,000.

BOY SCOUTS TO AID
DEFENSE COUNCILS

Pennsylvania’s thousands of Boy
Scouts have been authorized to lend

every aid possible in the Civilian De-
fense program.

The State Council of Defense has

been informed of an agreement
reached in Washington between the

OCD and James E. West, Chief Scout

Executive, by which Councils of De-

fense may call on the Scouts for: (1)

Assisting medical units. (2) Serving

as fire watchers, and (3) Leadership in

the development of adequate locally

trained messenger service.

The agreement called on Defense
Councils and Boy Scout councils to

“develop local plans of co-operation’’

along these three lines and pointed out

that Scouts during performance of

these duties will be under the super-

vision of their Local Council of De-
fense.

SPORTSMEN TO SERVE
BY HELPING FARMERS

M. C. Merritts, Altoona, president of

the Pennsylvania Federation of Sports-

men’s Clubs, has offered the services of

members of the organization to the

State Council of Defense.

Details of a plan whereby the mem-
bers of the Sportsmen’s Clubs can aid

farmers in the emergency are being

worked out by John H. Light, Secre-

tary of Agriculture and chairman of

the agricultural advisory committee of

the State Council.

‘RECRUITING MONTH’
Governor Arthur H. James, chairman

of the State Council of Defense, has

designated February as recruiting

month for the schools of nursing in

Pennsylvania.
Four representatives of the State

Defense Council of Nursing have been

named by Dr. A. H. Stewart, acting

Secretary of Health and chairman of

the S. C. D. Committee on Health and
Emergency Medical Service, to assist

in the recruiting program.

THREE ARE ADDED
TO TRAINING STAFF

Dr. Stephen B. Sweeney, director of

the Institute of Local and State Gov-
ernment at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, and two members of his staff

are assisting Dr. Fred W. Hosier in
organizing the training program of the
State Council of Defense.

Dr. Sweeney has been named asso-
ciate chief of training under Dr.
Hosier. The other two staff members
are John T. Hermansen and Charles
P. Celia. Their services are being con-
tributed to the State Council by the
Institute.

AUXILIARY FORCE TO
HELP MOTOR POLICE

An emergency force of Auxiliary
Traffic Policemen to aid State Motor
Police in directing traffic outside of
municipalities during blackouts is be-
ing organized under direction of the
State Council of Defense.

Dr. A. C. Marts, executive director
of the State Council, requested County
Councils to organize the new body of
volunteers, who will receive a regular
28-hour training course in civilian
defense before being subject to assign-
ment for emergency duty by Motor
Police.

“These Auxiliary Traffic Policemen
shall not be armed and shall not be
commissioned with police authority,”
Dr. Marts emphasized.

RURAL PARTY LINES
HAMPER SPOTTERS

“Too much use” of rural party lines,

especially in late afternoon or evening,
can interfere with prompt telephone
reports by men assigned to “spot”
hostile airplanes in smaller* communi-
ties of Pennsylvania, the State Council
of Defense has advised the Local
Councils.

“It has been suggested that use of

telephones be reduced or that when an
air raid spotter gets on the line and
announces he must use the telephone
other users should hang up,” the State
Council reported.

PLAN RADIO SERIES
A series of 26 weekly radio

broadcasts on historical events
that make Pennsylvania “the

Keystone of Democracy” is being
prepared by the State Historical

Commission in cooperation with
the State Council of Defense.

The first of the 15-minute
scripts, based on Washington at

Valley Forge, will be heard over
Pennsylvania stations during the
week of Washington’s Birthday.

At a recent meeting of the

State Council, the Historical

Commission, headed by S. K.
Stevens, was asked to compile
a continuing record of Pennsyl-
vania’s role in the present war.
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Wynn Fredericks

Complete cooperation of Pennsyl-
vania colleges in the youth activities

and physical fitness programs was as-

sured at a State Council of Defense
conference attended by delegates from
more than 40 colleges and universities.

Governor Arthur H. James, address-
ing the conference in the hall of the
House of Representatives, declared that

he knew “of no group in the world
to whom this war means more than
to college students and faculties.”

Emphasizing the need to utilize

gymnasiums and outdoor athletic fa-

cilities to the fullest, Dr. Wynn Fred-
ericks, director of physical fitness for

the State Council, pointed out that

extra work and worry tend to lower

our standard of fitness during wartime.

He reported that physical fitness di-

rectors are being appointed by County

and Local Councils of Defense to or-

ganize regular sports classes and ac-

Advise "No Action"

on U. S. Equipment
Pennsylvania Councils of Defense

have been advised by the State Coun-
cil to take “no action” at this time in

connection with the civilian defense

equipment to be distributed under a

proposed 100 million dollar Federal ap-

propriation.

Dr. A. C. Marts, executive director

of the State Council, said the prospec-

tive plan is for the Office of Civilian

Defense to allocate Pennsylvania’s
equipment to Governor James, after

which the State Council would allocate

it to localities in Pennsylvania on the

basis of priorities and quotas to be
announced by the OCD.
“No action on the part of localities is

desired at this time in connection with
the distribution of this material,” Dr.
Marts said.

George Munger

tivities for defense workers, students
and other civilians.

George Munger, football coach at

the University of Pennsylvania, and
director of youth activities for the

State Council, called on the College
Councils of Defense to provide helpful

student activities, including first aid

training and morale building.

In connection with morale, Dean
Arthur R. Warnock, of Penn State,

secretary of the Council’s committee
on American unity, asserted that it is

up to the colleges, schools, and
churches to stress the importance of

our democratic principles.

Dr. Francis B. Haas, State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction and
chairman of the Council’s advisory
committee on education, asked that

every college have a Council of De-
fense with two objectives—to protect

the college’s physical plant, and to

give leadership in civilian defense.

Distribution and custody of the
equipment, will be handled for the

State Council of Defense by Chief Fire
Warden Charles E. Clark, assisted by
Dr. Paul Dodds, chief medical officer,

and Capt. Ralph E. Flinn, chief air

raid warden.

SUCCEEDS COL. BAKER
Colonel Samuel P. Wetherill has

been named deputy coordinator of the
eight-county Philadelphia Metropolitan
Defense Area, succeeding Colonel Mil-
ton Baker, who resigned.

TO ASSIST COUNCILS
The Pennsylvania State Junior

Chamber of Commerce has suggested
a five-point basic program for its

members “to eliminate needless words
and create constructive action to aid
the war effort.”

Duties of Tire

Boards Widened
Pennsylvania’s Tire Rationing

Boards are preparing to take on addi-
tional duties as a result of instructions
issued last week by the State Council
of Defense.
The State Council authorized T.

Elmer Transeau, State Tire Rationing
Administrator, to widen the scope of
the boards to include rationing of
automobiles, tire re-treading and other
automotive articles instead of being
limited to tires and tubes.

Chairmen of the 67 County Boards
are:

Adams, Donald P. McPherson, Jr., Gettys-
burg; Allegheny, Irwin D. Wolf, Pittsburgh-
Armstrong, Prank E. Butler, Kittanning;
Beaver, C. O. SpUlman, Rochester; Bedford,
Ransom Beegle, Bedford; Berks, Allyn C
Taylor, Reading.

Blair, John T. Winter, Altoona; Bradford,
John E. Snedeker, Towanda; Bucks, Robert
W. Von Hintz, Doylestown; Butler, John J.
Allman, Butler; Cambria, Wilbur Wright!
Johnstown; Cameron, B. H. Erskine Em-
porium; Carbon, W. H. Smith, Mauch Chunk-
Centre, Frederick G. Hoffer, Bellefonte; Ches-
ter, Samuel P. Cloud, West Chester; Clarion,
Eugene Woods, New Bethlehem; Clearfield,
John J. Sharkey, Clearfield.

Clinton, Judge Henry Hippie, Lock Haven;
Columbia, George J. Weidenman, Blooms-
burg; Crawford, R. B. Mahaney, Titusville;
Cumberland, Howard A. Ryder, Shippensburg-
Dauphin, David P. Reese, Jr., Harrisburg;
Delaware, George A. Rigby, Media; Elk, E. L.
Brennen, Johnsonburg; Erie, Edward L. Heal,
Erie; Fayette, J. G. Morrow, Brownsville;
Forest, Robert M. Gay, Tionesta.
Franklin, Charles C. Heeb, Chambersburg;

Fulton, Ralph Berkstresser, Laldig; Greene,
W. Robert Thompson, Waynesburg; Hunt-
ingdon, Loyal D. Daubenspeck, Huntingdon;
Indiana, J. Roy Maloney, Indiana; Jefferson,
Nelson H. Boyd, Punxsutawney; Juniata,
Walter Bashore, Mifflintown; Lackawanna,
Hugh B. Andrews, Scranton; Lancaster, Paul
A. Mueller, Lancaster.

Lawrence, William J. CaldweU, New Castle;
Lebanon, C. B. Webb, Lebanon; Lehigh, Vic-
tor R. Schmidt. Allentown; Luzerne, Andrew
J. Sordoni, Wilkes-Barre; Lycoming, Raymond
S. Thrall, Williamsport; McKean, A* L. Du-
hart, Port Allegheny; Mercer, Stacy T. Dean,
Greenville.

Mifflin, D. H. Foucart, Lewistown; Monroe,
E. P. Arbogast, Stroudsburg; Montgomery,
A. B. Detwiler, Oaks; Montour, John Reilly,
Danville; Northampton, John W. Wilson,
Bethlehem; Northumberland, Mark Witmer,
Dalmatia, R. D.; Perry, John C. Motter, New
Bloomfield; Philadelphia, Edward W. Wells,
Philadelphia; Pike, P. N. Bourinique, Mil-
ford.

Potter, Marshall E. Lignian, Coudersport;
Schuylkill, James J. Curran, Mlnersville;
Snyder, Ralph Witmer, Selinsgrove; Somerset,
J. B. Schrock, Berlin; Sullivan, V. B. Hole-
combe, Dushore; Susquehanna, George R.
Terry, Brooklyn; Tioga, Arthur Dunn, Wells-
boro; Union, Clair Groover, Lewisburg.
Venango, Robert S. Newton, Emlenton;

Warren, George E. Cowden, Warren; Wash-
ington, David M. McCloskey, Charleroi;
Wayne, Clarence L. Wright, Honesdale; West-
moreland, E. R. Stirling, Greensburg; Wyo-
ming, M. W. Whitaker, Noxen; York. George
H. Hummel, York.

PHILADELPHIA SCHOOLS
AID ‘FITNESS’ PROGRAM
The Philadelphia Board of Educa-

tion has announced a $100,000 appro-
priation to provide physical fitness ac-
tivities in the city’s school gymnasiums
for potential draftees, civilian defense
and industrial defense workers, and
adult citizens generally.
The program was described by John

B. Kelly, U. S. Director of Physical
Fitness, as a model for the educational
systems of America.

College Delegates Support
Youth and Fitness Programs
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News From
Local Councils

The initial step toward creation of

an emergency “Food Bank” was taken

recently by the Bucks County Council

of Defense when Girl Scouts canvassed

homes for one can of some article of

food and an empty quart jar which
will be filled later by women of the

Food Conservation branch of the

Council.
* * *

The Northampton County De-
fense Council is fast completing its

records of invalids who would
have to be carried from their

homes in event of an emergency.
Theodore Whitesell, chief of the

rescue squads of the Council, re-

ported that already names of 50

invalids have been recorded.

* * *

The newly-organized Fair Rent Com-
mittee of the Harrisburg-Dauphin
Council of Defense heard eight com-
plaints of increased rents at its first

meeting in the Municipal Building.

The complaints, recorded on printed

forms, will be reviewed with others

filed in the next two weeks on Feb. 17.

* * *

Hard-working staff members of

the Volunteer Office in Scranton
don’t believe in uniforms. The
feminine workers have rolled up
their sleeves and set an enviable

record in handling the enrollment
of 3550 residents of Lackawanna
County in civilian defense work.

* * *

Special uniformed guards are pro-
tecting Luzerne County’s courthouse
in Wilkes-Barre 24 hours per day.

County commissioners authorized the

posting of the guards and are equip-
ping the men with special uniforms,
Sam Browne belts and revolvers. The
guards have been sworn in as special

deputy sheriffs.
* * *

All communities of Crawford
County have been urged by the

County Council of Defense to join

with Meadville in a county-wide
observance of Civilian Mobiliza-
tion Week from Feb. 18 to 22. The
action was taken by the County
Council to further organize civil-

ian defense activities.

* * *

A corps of youths is being organized
by Canonsburg’s chief of police, James
Haney, to aid auxiliary police in event
of a blackout or air raid. The youths,
14 to 18 years of age, will act as

runners, sometimes carrying messages
and at all times standing ready for

more serious assignments.

* * *

The Bucks County Messenger Corps,
with the addition of 253 boys in the
Bristol area, has been brought up to a
membership of almost 1000.

An “Honor Roll” of men in mili-

tary service is being compiled by
the Ringtown Council of Defense.
Blanks have been placed at sev-
eral key points where families of
men in military service may fill

them out and turn them over to

the Council.
* * *

The Lower Merion School Board has
ordered purchase of sand, pails and
shovels to be placed at school build-

ings. F. A. DuBois, superintendent of

schools, has also made plans to have
6,000 school children finger-printed in

case of air raids and has offered the
service to nurseries, private schools
and colleges.

* * *

A call for blankets to be used
on stretchers at first aid stations or
casualty clearing stations has been
issued by the Medical Unit of the
Montgomery County Council of

Defense. Plans are being made
also to borrow hot water bottles
and cots.

sf: % sfc

The Lemoyne Council of Defense has
decided that basements in the ele-

mentary schools will be used as shel-

ters during air raids while high school
students will use the corridors of their

building.
* * *

The Woman’s Club of Allentown is

using proceeds of a play, “Morning’s at

Seven,” to help equip more than a

dozen casualty clearing stations. Dr.
Thomas L. Smyth, chairman of the
Medical Unit of the Lehigh County
Council of Defense, said the casualty
stations in reality would be “minor
hospitals.”

* * *

A test blackout was staged re-

cently at the Bell Telephone build-

ings in Altoona and Hollidaysburg
at the request of Emile Helms,
Blair County Council of Defense
blackout chairman. It was the
first test of its kind at any large
plant or building in the county.

* * *

More than 600 students of Shamokin
schools are studying first aid work
under the direction of the Shamokin
Chapter of Red Cross as part of the
civilian defense program in that
vicinity.

* * *

Clyde N. Boden, chairman of the
Northumberland County Council of

Defense, reports completion of an air

raid warning center at Sunbury for

Northumberland, Snyder and Union
counties. The center is in charge of

Palmer E. Wheeland, chief air raid

warden of Northumberland County.

* * *

Registration of all equipment
which would be needed in case of

air raids and of all skilled men
has been started by the Washing-
ton County Council of Defense.
Equipment being registered in-

cludes trucks, air hammers, com-
pressors, drainage pumps, mechan-
ical shovels, bull dozers, road
scrapers, and tractors.

A simplified telephone system for
notifying 4,000 air raid wardens in
Lehigh County of an air raid alarm
has been set up by the County Council
of defense .... Eleven whistles and
nine bells will sound air raid warnings
in Lancaster .... Shop whistles of
Carbondale will be used as raid warn-
ings there.

* * *

Donald Mull, fox hunter, played
“Paul Revere” in a practice blackout in
East Coventry township, Montgomery
County. Mull, notified that enemy air-
planes theoretically blasted telephone
lines out of communication, rode over
hill and dale on his horse to bring the
news to Council of Defense head-
quarters. * * *

Lewistown has set up a blackout law
which calls for $100 fines for viola-
tions .... Steel helmets, vintage of the
First World War, have been obtained
for 175 civilian defense workers in
Westmont, Cambria County.

* * *

Kane is dusting off its ancient
and retired fire-fighting equipment
for possible use during air raids.
Among the old equipment resur-
rected under direction of Pasquale
Marasco, fire zone director, are
two 25-year-old hand-drawn carts
and a hose wagon.

* * *

Indiana County Council of Defense
reports this progress in its civilian de-
fense program: 1200 completed first

aid courses and 3,000 others receiving
instruction in 26 new classes; approxi-
mately 400 persons enrolled in seven
classes in nutrition; 200 enrolled in
home nursing.

NEW FILMS ACQUIRED
Two copies of the new Office of

Civilian Defense sound film, “Fighting
the Fire Bomb,” have been acquired
by the State Council of Defense, and
are being loaned for local showings
along with three British films pur-
chased some time ago by the Council.

Pretty H. S. Sextet

Lectures On Defense

Six pretty lassies of Potts-
ville High School are making the
rounds of schools and adult or-
ganizations for the Schuylkill
County Council of Defense
bringing facts and suggestions on
what to do in event of an air

raid.

The girls, trained by John
Duffy, chairman of American
Unity, travel in pairs and talk
to grade school pupils in the
mornings and Parent-Teacher
Associations and other adult or-
ganizations at night.

Howard S. Fernsler, chairman
of the Schuylkill County Council,
explains that the sextet was
picked for personal appearance
and ability to speak clearly and
intelligently.


